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Danube River Cruise
8 Days / 7 Nights

Enjoy family river cruising to 8 unforgettable destinations in 4 countries on an all-inclusive adventure along the Danube River through the heart of Europe. These 8-day/7-night vacations are 

Adventures by Disney-exclusive sailings with AmaWaterways, a leader in luxury river cruising.
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FLIGHT INFORMATION:

For East Tour Start 

Arrive: MUC (Munich)

Return: BUD (Budapest)

For West Tour Start

Arrive: BUD (Budapest)

Return: MUC (Munich)

AGES:

Minimum Age: 4

Suggested Age: 8+

MEALS:

7 Breakfasts

7 Lunches

7 Dinners

DANUBE RIVER CRUISE HIGHLIGHTS

Dürnstein Castle

Walk among the ruins of one of the region's most popular sites and marvel at the incredible views.

Danube River Bike Ride

Pedal along the gorgeous river on this picturesque hour-long ride from Krems to Durnstein.

Lazar Equestrian Park

Delight in the horsemanship displayed in the amazing shows and meet some real Hungarian cowboys.

Bratislava Tour & Scavenger Hunt

Get to know the history and legends of Slovakia's capital city on this interactive adventure.

Tree Path Kopfing

Climb to the treetops and walk the rope bridges that offer amazing views of the majestic Austrian Alps.

Hallein Salt Mine Adventure

Tour this 7,000-year-old "white gold" mine and take a boat ride across an underground lake.

Salzburg

Explore the city's iconic landmarks, gardens and rolling hills made famous in the film, The Sound of Music.

Schönbrunn Palace Tour

Immerse yourself in true Baroque style on a private tour of Austria's most visited destination.

Budapest

Take in some of the world's most breathtaking views as you explore Hungary's capital city on the Danube 

River.

Mondsee

Bask in the beauty of this picturesque lakeside town and the Abbey that was featured in The Sound of Music.

Passau Walking Tour

Start the day with a tour of this lovely town with a local expert dressed in 18th century costume.

Vienna Tour

Discover the museums, architecture and history that make Vienna a hub of European culture.

Mozart & Strauss Concert

Hear the timeless music of these Austrian masters played in the renowned Schönbrunn Palace.

Devin Castle

Walk amongst the ruins of this ancient castle that sits high on a cliff and partake in medieval activities.
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Schloss Hof

Listen to tales about the history of this Baroque palace where you'll learn to waltz and taste chocolates.
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East Tour

DAY 1: Vilshofen, Germany

Meal(s) Included:

Dinner

Accommodations

Arrive in Vilshofen

Get ready for adventure as you travel to your new home, the AmaViola ship, for the duration of your adventure.

Enjoy Dinner Onboard the AmaViola

Eat dinner on the elegant AmaViola ship as you set sail on your journey along the Danube River.

Oktoberfest Celebration

Get your “oompah” on at this traditional Oktoberfest celebration held in a beer tent outside of the ship. Engage 

in the festive atmosphere that features a live oompah band, beer, German apple cider, homemade Bavarian 

pretzels and dancers!
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East Tour

DAY 2: Passau, Germany

Meal(s) Included:

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Accommodations

Breakfast Onboard the AmaViola

Wake up to a tasty breakfast and get ready for your day's adventures.

Morning Activity – Walking Tour of Passau

Enjoy a lovely themed walking tour of Passau, led by a local expert dressed in 18th century period clothing. One 

of Passau's many highlights is St Stephen's Cathedral, with its 17,000 pipe organ. Included in the tour is a 

marzipan-making activity that will delight your sweet tooth—and give you enough to take some home and share.

Lunch Onboard the AmaViola

Choose Your Afternoon Activity

OPTION A: Climb the Famous Tree Path Kopfing

Climb on the famous Tree Path Kopfing. Walk among the treetops along 

41 connected towers that provide an unparalleled view of the surrounding 

forest and the majestic Austrian Alps. Follow your Adventure Guide up 

the steps to the tree line and along the rope bridges. Kids can enjoy 

playing on a giant slide and fun-filled adventure playground.

OPTION B: On Your Own in Passau

Explore Passau, the picturesque "City of Three Rivers," where the 

Danube, Inn and Ilz Rivers converge. Browse through some of the 

delightful shops that run from Old Town through the pedestrian zone to 

the "New Center." Taste refreshing German beer at one of Passau's 5 

breweries and sample some delicious Bavarian fare in one of the excellent 

restaurants, wine bars or pubs.

Enjoy Dinner Onboard the AmaViola

Eat dinner on the ship as you float gently along the coastline of Passau.

Junior Adventurer Movie Night
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Joined by our Adventure Guides, Kids will delight in a movie that highlights this spectacular destination.
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East Tour

DAY 3: Linz, Austria

Meal(s) Included:

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Accommodations

Breakfast Onboard the AmaViola

Enjoy a delicious breakfast before you venture into Salzburg.

Day Tours of Salzburg

Explore the picturesque city of Salzburg with a local expert as your guide, admiring its iconic spires, charming 

gardens and backdrop of green hills. View the Salzburg Dome Cathedral, St Peter's Monastery and Old Town as 

well as the hidden alleys and shops that line Getreidegasse in Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's hometown. And visit 

the beautiful Mirabell Gardens and other sites made famous from the movie The Sound of Music!

Choose Your Day Activities

OPTION A: Visit Mondsee

Head to the picturesque town of Mondsee along the famous crescent-shaped lake, with imposing Drachenwand 

mountain in the background. Visit the medieval Mondsee Abbey and see the church featured in the movie The 

Sound of Music.

OPTION B: Explore the Salt Mines

The Salt Mines of Hallein are among the oldest mines in the World that are open to the public. Take a raft through 

the underground salt mines and zoom down a mineshaft slide—all while learning the rich history of Austria's 

"white gold."

Savor a meal at a Local Restaurant

Enjoy regional cuisine in a welcoming atmosphere in any of the local restaurants or cafes along the cities 

charming streets.

Enjoy Dinner Onboard the AmaViola

Eat dinner on the ship with the city of Linz as your backdrop.

Show Off Your Pipes with The Sound of Music Sing-Along

Enjoy the movie The Sound of Music like never before as our Adventure Guides lead a spirited sing-along.
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East Tour

DAY 4: Melk, Austria

Meal(s) Included:

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Accommodations

Breakfast Onboard the AmaViola

Enjoy a delicious breakfast and get ready for your day of exploration.

Explore the Famed Melk Benedictine Abbey

Explore the gorgeous Melk Benedictine Abbey on a privately guided tour. Founded in 1089, this abbey 

reinvigorated the monastic life of Austria and Southern Germany.

Cultural Activities Around the Danube River

Get a taste of the local flavors with a fish activity, marmalade-making, wine and juice tasting. Also, take a 

traditional Austrian dance lesson and learn more about the Danube River, which lies beneath the abbey.

Enjoy Lunch Onboard the AmaViola

Eat lunch aboard the ship as it serenely cruises through the Wachau Valley.

CHOOSE YOUR AFTERNOON ACTIVITY

OPTION A: Tour of the Countryside with a Bike Ride from Melk to 

Krems*

Take a serene 3-hour bike ride from Melk to Krems (via the storybook 

village of Dürnstein) and enjoy the pastoral landscape dotted with rolling 

Wachau Valley vineyards.

OPTION B: Ice Cream Party Onboard the Ship

Head up to the top deck for an onboard ice cream party where you'll lap 

up your delicious treat while checking out Melk's beautiful landscape.

For Guests who choose Option B, please select an additional afternoon activity:

OPTION B-1: Tour of Dürnstein and Hike to the Castle
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Join local expert for a guided tour of Dürnstein including the famous ruins 

of the castle Burgruine Dürnstein. Rich and full of history, this tour takes 

you through one the most popular tourist sites in the region and gives 

you incredible views from the castle of the river, vineyards and villages. 

(Weather dependent.)
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OPTION B-2: Bike Along the Danube River from Krems to Dürnstein*

This 1-hour bike ride is the perfect choice for those who desire a little less 

pedaling than our 3-hour option. Ride along the gorgeous Danube River, 

leisurely pedaling down a picturesque bike path towards Dürnstein.

OPTION B-3: Experience a Family-Run Apricot Farm

Visit a working apricot farm in a region that specializes in apricots and taste the 

products made there. Enjoy wine for the adults, juice for the kids, a tour of the 

vineyards—and the grove for all. Take home a jar of marmalade home as a 

reminder of the visit!

Dinner Onboard the AmaViola

Rejoin your fellow Adventurers at dinner onboard the ship.

On Your Own in Krems

Explore this pretty city on the Danube River, dotted with churches and museums. Enjoy traditional eateries 

that give you a taste of the regional cuisine and wonderful wine bars, which also feature delicious beer. If 

you want to shop, you'll find an array of wonderful stores at Buhl Center.
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Junior Adventurer Movie Night

Children can enjoy a movie on the AmaViola ship that highlights the destination while the Adventure Guides keep 

things fun. Teens will be treated to karaoke in the ship's lounge. 

* The 3-hour escorted bike ride is 28 miles long and the 1-hour escorted bike ride is 16 miles long. Both are not 

suited for a child who is 10 years old or younger. For all bike rides, we strongly recommend that Guests be in 

shape, know how to ride a bike, have ridden a bike recently, and know that the bike ride will take place on a solid 

surface, gravel and cobblestones, through towns, along the river, near traffic, crossing streets, etc. Bike trails are 

not on grass. Please Note: Guests wishing to bike on their own can visit the Cruise Manager to reserve a bicycle. 

There will be a couple of "junior" bikes onboard that are suited for a 9-year-old to 12-year-old child, depending 

on their size. However, the Cruise Manager will need to see in person any child under 9 years old or any small 

child, since small-sized bikes and helmets need to be outsourced. Also, since we always put safety first and try to 

prevent accidents, if the Cruise Manager determines that a child shouldn't ride a bike, he or she will give that child 

other activity options.
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East Tour

DAY 5: Vienna, Austria

Meal(s) Included:

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Accommodations

Breakfast Onboard the AmaViola

Begin your day with a delightful breakfast and get ready for your adventures in Vienna.

Panoramic City Tour Of Vienna

Take a motor coach tour of Vienna—the jewel of Austria—featuring beautiful historic and contemporary 

architecture throughout. Discover fascinating details about this grand city that was home to Mozart, Haydn, 

Beethoven, Schubert, Schumann, Brahms, Sigmund Freud and many more.

Tour of Historic Schönbrunn Palace

Enjoy a privately guided tour of Schönbrunn Palace (translated as "beautiful spring")—one of the most 

magnificent palaces in the Hapsburg territory. Learn the rich history of this World Cultural Heritage site, a 

testament to Baroque. Explore the terraced gardens, including one called The Orangery that is the longest 

in the world and others that include a maze and a labyrinth. Inside the Palace, see the beautifully furnished 

rooms of the Imperial Family and the historic underground kitchens.

Junior Adventurer Activities at Schönbrunn Palace

Junior Adventurers enjoy visiting the Palace's Children's Museum and dressing up in historical garb. 

Children's activities are hosted by Adventure Guides.

Private Marionette Show and Strudel-Making at Schönbrunn Palace

Regroup for 2 wonderful family activities! Vienna is famous for its marionettes—and at Schönbrunn Palace 

the whole family can participate in a unique marionette demonstration, followed by a private marionette 

show. Then, enjoy a strudel-making demonstration showing you how to make a famous regional 

treat—apple strudel!
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Choose Your Lunch Option

OPTION A: On Your Own Lunch Time in Vienna

Enjoy a delicious lunch in Vienna, taking your pick of the many small restaurants offering various types of cuisine 

including traditional Viennese food. Also, visit the Naschmarkt—an open-air market that has existed since the 16th 

century—and choose from a variety of fresh dishes. Ask your Adventure Guides for recommendations.

OPTION B: Enjoy Lunch Onboard the AmaViola

Explore Vienna on your own then enjoy a delicious lunch onboard the ship.

Choose Your Afternoon Activity

OPTION A: Take a Bike Ride to Klosterneuburg Abbey

This bike ride will be one to remember! The rarely seen but incredibly 

beautiful path to the Abbey is truly unforgettable. Klosterneuburg Abbey 

holds scores of historical artworks in its collections, ranging from the 

world-famous Verdun Altar from 1181 to a rich collection of gothic panel 

paintings, magnificent Baroque works and modern paintings.

OPTION B: On Your Own in Vienna

Explore the famed city of Vienna on your own and discover shops that 

feature fine antiques, luxury items and fashion, Baroque parks and 

gardens, and the MuseumsQuartier district with its renowned museums, 

exhibition halls and galleries. With over 20 outdoors markets spread 

throughout Vienna, you'll enjoy finding treasures to admire in addition to 

children's rides, live music and more!

Enjoy Dinner Onboard the AmaViola

Eat dinner on the ship and enjoy the sights of Vienna in the background.

Choose Your Evening Activity

OPTION A: Visit a Traditional Wine House (Heurige)

Toast the merry vacation you're enjoying at one of the iconic Vienna wine 

houses! A festive, fairytale atmosphere awaits you at a marvelous family-

run local wine tavern. Snack on finger foods, cheeses and breads along 

with live music and entertainment from a local performer.
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OPTION B: Attend a Mozart & Strauss Concert at Schönbrunn Palace

Delight in the music that was created hundreds of years ago in Vienna, played 

in the 1,441-room Baroque palace that is one of the most renowned 

architectural monuments and concert venues in the country.

* This escorted bike ride is not suited for a child who is 10 years old or younger. For all bike rides, we 

strongly recommend that Guests be in shape, know how to ride a bike, have ridden a bike recently, and 

know that the bike ride will take place on a solid surface, gravel and cobblestones, through towns, along 

the river, near traffic, crossing streets, etc. Bike trails are not on grass. Please Note: Guests wishing to bike 

on their own can visit the Cruise Manager to reserve a bicycle. There will be a couple of "junior" bikes 

onboard that are suited for a 9-year-old to 12-year-old child, depending on their size. However, the Cruise 

Manager will need to see in person any child under 9 years old or any small child, since small-sized bikes 

and helmets need to be outsourced. Also, since we always put safety first and try to prevent accidents, if 

the Cruise Manager determines that a child shouldn't ride a bike, he or she will give that child other activity 

options.
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East Tour

DAY 6: Bratislava, Slovakia

Meal(s) Included:

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Accommodations

Breakfast Onboard the AmaViola

Start your day with a scrumptious breakfast and get ready to explore Bratislava.

Bratislava, Slovakia

The capital of Slovakia, Bratislava is also its largest city and cultural center. Surrounded by the picturesque Little 

Carpathian mountains, Bratislava boasts a variety of architectural masterpieces ranging from famous castles and 

medieval towers to grand 20th-century buildings.

Bratislava Walking Tour & Scavenger Hunt

Discover the capital of Slovakia in a fun and interactive adventure that leads you through picturesque streets as 

you learn fascinating historical facts, bizarre legends and amazing stories.

Explore the Incredible Devin Castle

Perched atop a cliff with panoramic views of the Danube and Morava Rivers, the ruins of Devin Castle now serve as 

a museum. Discover the famous Maiden Tower, balanced precariously on a rock and the inspiration for legends 

about imprisoned maidens in distress. Enjoy archery and other medieval activities including minting a custom-

designed, Adventures by Disney coin that is also yours to keep.

Enjoy Lunch Onboard the AmaViola

Savor regional specialties as you eat lunch onboard the ship.

Explore Schloss Hof

Explore this extraordinary Baroque palace with its unique gardens and farm, which was Prince Eugene of 

Savoy's country estate in the Marchfeld. Listen to costumed storytellers weave tales about Schloss Hof's 

history, enjoy a chocolate tasting experience and learn to waltz in the grand ballroom. Junior Adventurers 

can delight in the petting zoo and a dress-up activity—and even make a baked treat they get to eat!

Enjoy Dinner Onboard the AmaViola

Savor regional local foods as dinner is served onboard the ship.

Sing Your Heart Out on Karaoke Night

Enjoy a familiar sing-along or tackle a soaring solo as the whole family cheers you on.
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East Tour

DAY 7: Budapest, Hungary

Meal(s) Included:

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Accommodations

Breakfast Onboard the AmaViola

Enjoy breakfast onboard and then head out to explore Budapest.

Take in all the Fun Activities at Lazar Equestrian Park

This rolling, pastoral, bucolic family estate is a combination of a working farm and an entertainment venue 

featuring the famed masters of horsemanship—the Lazar Brothers. Take a carriage ride, see Hungarian cowboys 

known as "csikósoks" in action, be entertained by a delightful horse show, learn how to make goulash and meet 

farm animals up close at a petting zoo.

Enjoy Lunch at Lazar Equestrian Park

Enjoy lunch at the park and be treated to live music by traditional Hungarian folk musicians. Challenge your fellow 

Adventurers to a goulash-making competition—and afterward, enjoy dining on this local favorite!

Be Dazzled by a Panoramic City Tour of Budapest

Witness some of the most striking views and vistas to be seen anywhere in the world. Nature combines with art to 

astonish you as you absorb the sheer wonder that is Budapest.

Toast to Your Adventure at the Captain's Farewell Cocktail Reception

Raise your glasses with the Captain as you say goodbye to your unforgettable adventure.

Enjoy Dinner Onboard the AmaViola

Enjoy one final dinner onboard the ship with Budapest as a majestic backdrop.

Illuminations Cruise

Experience a night to remember along the Danube River with the buildings of Budapest lit up like a 

fairytale. Enjoy the spectacular architecture of the city as your ship leisurely cruises through the calm 

waters—and toast to the end of your fantastic journey on the Adventures by Disney River Cruise!
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East Tour

DAY 8: Budapest, Hungary

Meal(s) Included:

Breakfast

Accommodations

None

Breakfast Onboard the AmaViola

Settle in for one last breakfast at the close of your incredible adventure.

Transfers to Budapest Ferenc Liszt International Airport (BUD)

Say goodbye to your fellow Adventurers and leave with the memories of a lifetime!
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Danube River Cruise Trip Tips

PREPARING FOR YOUR ADVENTURE

Required Travel Documentation

If you are a U.S. citizen, you will need a valid passport to enter the Czech Republic, Austria, Germany, Slovakia 

or Hungary and return to the United States. It must be valid for 6 months beyond your intended stay and have 

at least 2 blank pages remaining. Allow yourself sufficient time to have your application processed if you are 

applying for a new passport or renewing an expired passport. Visit the U.S. Department of State for more 

details. Note: You do not need a visa to travel to Austria, Germany, Hungary or Slovakia for less than 90 days, 

within each 180 day period. Guests 17 years of age or younger may be required to show additional 

documentation when traveling with a single parent. If you are not a U.S. citizen, please check with the German 

Consulate or the Hungarian Consulate for information on documentation requirements. Passport Services You 

can apply for a passport through CIBT, Inc., a third-party travel document company servicing the travel industry 

(not affiliated with the Walt Disney Company). Get more information at CIBT or call CIBT at (800) 406-1523. Be 

sure to mention Adventures by Disney, account #55134, for special pricing options. PLEASE NOTE: Additional 

charges may apply for telephone calls made to access CIBT specialists.

What to Pack

Please limit your baggage to one piece of luggage per person plus one carry-on. With frequent security 

changes, we recommend that you check with your air carrier as well as the Transportation Security 

Administration's (TSA) website www.tsa.gov for current restrictions.

Since a majority of your adventure will take place outdoors, attire for your adventure should be casual and 

comfortable. However, you may wish to don business casual attire for dinner. The following is a list of clothing 

and other items you may want to bring:

Clothing

• T-shirts (both short- and long-sleeved)

• Collared shirts

• Light sweater

• Jeans or long pants

• Casual Dress/Skirt

• Shorts

• Lightweight rain jacket

• Hat

• Swimsuit

• Sturdy-soled walking shoes

• Sandals

Miscellaneous

• Passport

• Medication

• Camera/video camera

• Extra batteries or charger for camera

• Sunglasses

• Sunscreen

• Umbrella

• Toiletries

• Insect repellant
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Weather

During the summer months, the weather along the Danube River is normally mild and rather humid, with highs 

from 68°F to 80°F (20°C to 80°C). The highest temperatures reach about 90°F to 95°F (20°C to 35°C) for short 

periods, generally in July and August. You can expect mostly sunshine with some moderate rainfall, about 2 

inches per month. During winter months, expect much colder temperatures, with highs around 40°F (4°C) and 

lows dipping to just below the freezing mark, between 27°F and 35°F (-3°C and -2°C). Precipitation remains the 

same as summer, with about 2 inches of rain (or snow) a month.

Recommended Reading

Longitude Books offers useful books and maps to help you get the most out of your travel. They offer a 

selection of reading recommendations prepared especially to enhance your Adventures by Disney vacation.

The Adventures by Disney Vacation Protection Plan

Protect your vacation investment with coverage for trip cancellation and interruption, reimbursement for trip 

delays, medical protection, baggage protection and 24-hour assistance. This inclusive Travel Insurance offered 

by Adventures by Disney is underwritten by Arch Insurance Company—and is as easy as a phone call to learn 

more about and then purchase. Get details about the Adventures by Disney Vacation Protection Plan.

EN ROUTE

Arrival/Departure Information - East Tour

Upon landing at Munich (MUC) airport, please arrange your own transfer to the Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten 

Kempinski. A batched transfer from the Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten Kempinski to the port in Vilshofen, Germany 

will be provided at 1:00 PM on the day of embarkation.

Day Airport Code Arrival/Departure Time Arrival 1 MUC No later than 10:00 AM Departure 8 BUD No later 

than 1:00 PM

Arrival/Departure Information - West Tour

Upon landing at Budapest Ferenc Liszt International Airport (BUD), you'll be met at the luggage claim area by 

an Adventures by Disney representative who will direct you to your transportation to the ship. Day Airport 

Code Arrival/Departure Time Arrival 1 BUD No later than 3:00 PM Departure 8 MUC No earlier than 12:00 PM

DURING YOUR ADVENTURE

Currency

The unit of currency in Germany, Austria, and Slovakia is the Euro. The unit of currency in Hungary is the 

Hungarian forint. ATM machines are available in most places along your adventure so you may obtain cash in 

the local currency. Most hotels and restaurants accept major credit cards or debit cards.

Gratuities

Adventures by Disney has taken care of gratuities for all included meals and activities, such as tips for porters, 

housekeepers, drivers, activity providers, local experts and all crew. Gratuities for your Adventure Guides are 

also included.

Transportation

When spending time on your own, you may choose to visit a site that requires transportation. In that event, 

convenient travel options include taxi or bus. Your Adventure Guides are happy to assist in arranging additional 

transportation.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

How do I book my Adventures by Disney vacation?

To book your vacation, please call our Reservation Center at (800) 543-0865† and speak with a Vacationista or 

contact your travel agent. If you are outside the U.S., please call (866) 983-7872† and speak with a Vacationista 

or contact your travel agent.

Which airport(s) do I fly into and out of when sailing from Vilshofen to Budapest (East 

Tour)?

Arrival: We will pick you up from the Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten Kempinski on your arrival day. Your flight should 

arrive prior to 10:00 AM at the Munich Airport (MUC) airport to allow for sufficient time to get to the Hotel Vier 

Jahreszeiten Kempinski for the batched transfer at 1:00 PM.Departure: At the conclusion of your adventure, 

you will be transferred to the Budapest Ferenc Liszt International Airport (BUD) at 7:00 AM or 9:00 AM for your 

return flight home. Your return flight home should depart no later than 1:00 PM.

Which airport(s) do I fly into and out of when sailing from Budapest to Vilshofen (West 

Tour)?

Arrival: We will pick you up from the Budapest Ferenc Liszt International Airport (BUD) on your arrival day. Your 

flight should arrive prior to 3:00 PM.Departure: At the conclusion of your adventure, you will be transferred to 

the Munich Airport (MUC) at 8:00 AM for your return flight home.

Can I extend my vacation beyond the Adventures by Disney itinerary?

Yes, you may stay in Prague, Munich or Budapest before or after our itinerary. Extended stays are available at 

special rates if booked through Adventures by Disney Travel Services, Inc. in conjunction with a land package 

and cannot be combined with any other offer. Please contact a Vacationista at (800) 543-0865† for further 

information.

How will our group travel between destinations?

During this adventure, transportation between destinations is provided by private ship. Transportation to and 

from excursions is on private motorcoaches.

How strenuous are the activities?

While this adventure is not considered physically strenuous, most days will include 2 or more hours of city 

walking, sometimes on uneven cobblestone streets. The escorted bikes rides, including the 3-hour and the 1-

hour bike ride, are not suited for a child who is 10 years old or younger. For all bike rides, we strongly 

recommend that Guests be in shape, know how to ride a bike, have ridden a bike recently, and know that the 

bike ride will take place on a solid surface, gravel and cobblestones, through towns, along the river, near traffic, 

crossing streets, etc. Bike trails are not on grass. Please Note: Guests wishing to bike on their own can visit the 

Cruise Manager to reserve a bicycle. There will be a couple of "junior" bikes onboard that are suited for a 9-

year-old to 12-year-old child, depending on their size. However, the Cruise Manager will need to see in person 

any child under 9 years old or any small child, since small-sized bikes and helmets need to be outsourced. Also, 

since we always put safety first and try to prevent accidents, if the Cruise Manager determines that a child 

shouldn't ride a bike, he or she will give that child other activity options. While nearly all of the trip's featured 

activities are gentle if examined separately, the full range of activities requires a moderate amount of stamina in 

order to get the most of your vacation.

Can I sail if I am pregnant?

For the safety of parent and child, and depending on various circumstances, passengers who are at an 

advanced stage of pregnancy (after 5 months) may be subject to restrictions or exclusion by
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AmaWaterways concerning their ability to travel and/or board the ship, including denial of passage on the ship. 

Please inform us immediately if you will be at such an advanced stage of pregnancy at any time during sailing. 

Adventures by Disney cannot be held responsible or liable for any complications relating to pregnancy at any 

stage.

What is the basis for your suggested minimum age for this trip?

While we welcome children ages 4 and up for our River Cruise trip, we recommend that children be at least 8 

years old at the time of travel. This is based on several factors, such as flight time, jet lag, time zone differences 

between destinations, vacation duration, extended hours of daily activity programming and the amount of 

physical activity (e.g., walking and biking) involved. Because each child is different, call a Vacationista at (800) 

543-0865† to discuss whether this is the right trip for your little ones.

What types of meals are served on this Adventures by Disney Trip?

Typically, breakfast is buffet-style. Dinners and lunches usually include fish, meat and pasta or rice entrées; 

vegetables and salad; and desserts and fruit. Some meals on the trip are served buffet-style while others offer a 

limited-choice menu. Given the nature of group travel, we regret that à la carte menu choices may not always 

be available. Child-friendly choices are available at all meals, however. Menu items are subject to change due 

to the availability and seasonality of foods. If you have any questions or concerns about dining at any time 

during your vacation, your Adventure Guides will be happy to assist you.

Is alcohol included with meals?

Wine and beer are included during scheduled meals in the ship's dining room.

Can you accommodate special dietary needs?

Adventures by Disney will make a reasonable effort to accommodate some special dietary needs at no 

additional charge. Unfortunately, we may not be able to accommodate all special dietary needs requested. 

Please contact a Vacationista at (800) 543-0865† in advance of your departure to advise us of your needs.

Is this itinerary appropriate for travelers with special needs?

Please note that this vacation includes activities that may present certain challenges to Guests with special 

needs. It is strongly recommended that persons requiring assistance be accompanied by a companion who is 

capable of and totally responsible for providing assistance. Neither Adventures by Disney nor its suppliers may 

physically lift or assist Guests onto transportation vehicles. Contact your Adventures by Disney Vacationista at 

(800) 543-0865† to discuss your needs.

What is the language and currency of this destination?

While the primary language of this trip varies by destination, many people speak some English. The unit of 

currency in Germany, Austria and Slovakia is the Euro. The unit of currency in Hungary is the Hungarian Forint. 

The unit of currency in the Czech Republic is the Czech Koruna. U.S. dollars are not accepted at hotels, shops 

or restaurants, but ATM machines are available in most places along your adventure so you can obtain cash in 

the local currency. Most hotels and restaurants accept major credit cards or debit cards in addition to travelers' 

checks. Your Adventure Guide can help you with any currency issues or language barriers you may encounter.

Are tips included?

Adventures by Disney has taken care of gratuities for all included meals and activities, such as tips for porters, 

housekeepers, drivers, activity providers, local experts and all crew. Gratuities for your Adventure Guides are 

also included.
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What if Adventures by Disney cancels the adventure prior to departure?

We will make every reasonable effort to operate vacations as advertised; however, we reserve the right to 

curtail or modify the itinerary, or to substitute activities, hotels, meals or transportation as we deem necessary. 

We further reserve the right to reduce the number of Adventure Guides to one, and to modify other services to 

accommodate a smaller group, if a minimum number of Guests is not reached. Similarly, we may marginally 

exceed the stated group's maximum size, if necessary to accommodate a family. Please also note that during 

certain holidays and peak periods, some activities may be disrupted or unavailable. None of these 

modifications or changes shall affect the land package price. We reserve the right to cancel a trip at any time 

prior to its commencement for any reason, such as if there are too few Guests, or if the quality of the trip or the 

safety of the Guests would, in our opinion, be compromised, such as may result from unforeseen circumstances 

(acts of God) or other circumstances beyond our reasonable control. If we cancel your trip prior to its 

commencement because there are too few Guests: (i) We will attempt to rebook you on another departure of 

the same itinerary, subject to availability, and we will bear any reasonable airline rebooking charges; however, 

if we are unable to rebook you, we will issue a full refund of your land package price and plan (unless you have 

filed a claim); and (ii) if you booked airfare through us, we will issue a full refund of your airfare; and (iii) if you 

did not book airfare through us, we will reimburse you for your reasonable out-of-pocket (subject to proof) 

airline cancellation charges or, in the case of bookings using frequent flier miles, a reasonable cancellation 

service fee, provided you have exercised best efforts to mitigate such charges/fees; and (iv) the aforesaid 

payments and/or

rebooking by us shall constitute a full settlement.

What are the Terms and Conditions of the Adventures by Disney Guaranteed Departure 

Program?

Adventures by Disney Travel Services, Inc. will not cancel any: (i) regularly scheduled departure less than 70 

days prior to its scheduled start date; or (ii) any other departure, as identified by Adventures by Disney Travel 

Services, Inc., prior to its scheduled start date, except if cancellation of the same is due to: (A) non-payment by 

the Guest; or (B) factors beyond our reasonable control, such as, but not limited to: industry-wide strikes, civil 

unrest, embargos, fires, explosions, floods, earthquakes, typhoons or similar severe storms, wars (whether 

declared or not), or acts or threats of terrorism or a direct response to the same, in which case the provisions of 

our standard Terms and Conditions shall apply. The Adventures by Disney Guaranteed Departure Program 

does not apply to any Adventures by Disney packages offered in conjunction with any Disney Cruise Line® 

cruise.

Is travel insurance available?

Yes, you can protect your vacation investment by adding the Adventures by Disney Vacation Protection Plan to 

your reservation. Get details about the Adventures by Disney Vacation Protection Plan.
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